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Abstract
Two different fish species, (LethrhrinidaeLethrinus) and
(SerranusSubligarius) consumed by Sudanese were collected
from Red Sea coast of Portsudan and Suakin cities, Sudan.
Samples were examined for analysis of mercury. The
mercury concentrations in muscle samples were determined
by cold vapor atomic absorption spectrophotometry (CVAAS).
The mean concentration of mercury for LethrinidaeLethrinus
was found to be 9.87ng/g in Portsudan city and 4.06ng/g in
Suakin
city
but
have
the
same
value
for
SerranusSubligarius18.43 and 18.42ng/g in Portsudan and
Suakin respectively. This study indicates that commonly
consumed fish from Red Sea coast have concentrations of
mercury below the permissible levels stated in the US FDA *Correspondence
Ismat Hassan Ali
guidelines.
ismathassanali@hotmail.com
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Introduction
Mercury is a dangerous xenobiotic, particularly its vapors and some of its water-soluble salts; one of its properties is
the ability to accumulate in the internal organs of living organisms [1-3]. Lethal concentrations of mercury salt range
from less than 0.1 ngml−1 to more than 200.0 ngml−1 for marine species and freshwater organisms. Therefore, routine
monitoring and control of mercury are becoming increasingly important, especially in water system. Several
analytical techniques such as spectrophotometry [4] inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) [5]
inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectrometry (ICP-AES) [6] voltammetric [7], atomic fluorescence
spectrometry (AFS) [8] and neutron activation analysis [9] have been developed for the determination of mercury.
Nevertheless, cold vapor atomic absorption spectroscopy (CV-AAS) is the most widely used method due to its
simplicity, relatively low cost of operation, high sensitivity and selectivity [10-12].
As it is known, fish has been one of the most common foods for human. The numbers of fish species are
estimated to range between 15000 and 14000 [13]. Like other living organisms, fish contains most of the ninety
naturally occurring elements, like carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen, oxygen and sulfur. Other elements like calcium,
magnesium, phosphorus, sodium and chloride are also present in g/kg quantity. Among other elements, trace metals
have great importance as indicators of pollution and mercury is one of them. The production of mercury in the
world has decreased recently in the industrialized countries as people are getting aware of the toxicity and diseases
caused by this metal. However, still a large portion of its production reaches the seas and oceans [14].Mercury has a
tendency to accumulate in marine organisms and the cause of this accumulation in fishes is its peculiar property
wherein it gets methylated by marine bacteria [15]. Exposure to methylmercury varies according to the characteristic
amounts and types of fish consumed; about 95% of the methylmercury in humans is originated from the ingested fish.
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Methylmercury is also readily absorbed through the skin and lungs. Once absorbed into the bloodstream,
methylmercury enters the red blood cells. More than 90% of the methylmercury found in blood is bound to
hemoglobin in red blood cells [16]. Some methylmercury is also bound to plasma proteins but the concentration in red
blood is always higher than that in plasma protein. The mercury levels in fishes generally depends upon several
factors, like the position of the fish in the food chain, size, [17]. Most species of fish in oceanic and seas waters
contain about 150µg/kg of mercury.
Mercury contamination has reported in fish and other biota in different coastal areas [18-24], however, according
to our knowledge, no species of fish in Sudan locations were investigated for mercury.
The aim of this study was to investigate the concentration of mercury in two fish species collected from coastal
water of Portsudan and Suakin cities, Sudan. It is hoped that the results of this study will aid in generating data
needed for the assessment of mercury intake from fish. Such data is needed for the development of consumption
advisories for the general public.

Figure 1 Mean concentrations of mercury in (ng/g) in two fish species
L1: LethrhrinidaeLethrinus in Portsudan, L2: LethrhrinidaeLethrinus in Suakin, S1: SeiramusSubligarius in
Portsudan, S2: SeiramusSubligarius in Suakin

Experimental
Material and methods
All reagents were of analytical grade. Double distilled water was used in all experiments. The stock mercury solution
was prepared by dissolving 0.1354g of HgCl2 in 100ml 0.5MH2SO4, and dilute to 1liter(1ml=100mgHg2+). The
mercury working standard solutions prepared by diluting the stock solution (1.0ml=1µgHg2+).The solution of1.5M
hydroxylamine was prepared by dissolving 10.0g of hydroxylamine-hydrochloride(NH2OH.HCl) in100ml water,
potassium permanganate solution(5%) and SnCl2 solution(10%). A Shimadzu model
6300 atomic absorption
spectrometer with standard cell 10cm long, having quartz winds was used for all absorbance measurements, mercury
hallow cathode lamp discharge model(BGC-D2), air pump, mercury vapor unit (MVU).
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Digestion Procedure

1.0g of fish sample was treated with 10.0ml H2SO4 and digested at 50-60⁰C to wet -ash the sample. 3.0ml
of hydrogen peroxide was added to completely decolorize the digestion mixture and the excess peroxide was
removed by the addition of5% potassium permanganate until the solution retains purple color and the sample was
diluted to 25.0ml. An appropriate aliquot was taken depending upon the concentration of mercury in the fish. 5.0ml of
1.5M hydroxylamine-hydrochloride was added and waited 30s for the solution to clear. 5.0ml of 10% SnCl 2 was
added, waited 10s, and then aspirated with argon, and the maximum absorbance recorded.

Results and Discussion
In the present study, mercury concentration has been determined in two different fish species, Lethrinidae Lethrinus
and Serranus Subligarius. Samples were collected from fish market of Suakin and Portsudan during summer 2010.
Only the muscles were analyzed because mercury was reported to mainly accumulate in muscle tissues rather than
other organs and tissues [25]. This may produce from the lipophilic character of methyl mercury, which is the main
chemical form of mercury in fish.
The total mercury contents in the mentioned fish flesh of Portsudan and Suakin coast were found to be in the range of
1.59-35.76ng/g (for Portsudan city) and 3.83-32.08ng/g (for Suakin city), as shown in Table 1.
The species investigated and reported here differ in mercury contents; the mean concentration of mercury for
(Lethrinidae Lethrinus) is 9.87ng/g in Portsudan city and 4.06ng/g in Suakin city but have the same value for
Serranus Subligarius18.43 and 18.42ng/g in Portsudan and Suakin respectively. Generally this study explained that
(Serranus Subligarius) has a tendency to accumulate mercury in its body particularly muscle tissues more than other
specie (Lethrinidae Lethrinus). This may be attributed to the fact that these two different species have different
migratory and they hold different positions in the marine food.
Table 1 Concentration of mercury in two different species of fish samples of the Red Sea Sudanese coast
(Portsudan and Suakin)
Sample
number

Site

Fish species

Concentration, ng/g

Mean, ng/g

USFDA limits,
ng/g

1

P

LethrhrinidaeLethrinus

1.59

mean

17.04

500

2

P

LethrhrinidaeLethrinus

4.10

9.87

3

P

LethrhrinidaeLethrinus

23.93

4

P

SeiramusSubligarius

14.00

5

P

SeiramusSubligarius

35.76

6

P

SeiramusSubligarius

5.54

7

S

LethrhrinidaeLethrinus

4.13

8

S

LethrhrinidaeLethrinus

3.83

9

S

LethrhrinidaeLethrinus

4.22

10

S

SeiramusSubligarius

16.29
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18.43

10.69
4.06
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11

S

SeiramusSubligarius

32.08

12

S

SeiramusSubligarius

6.91

18.42

*P stands for Portsudan city and S stands for Suakin city

The levels of mercury in the tested fish species are below published values for other fish species [26] and well below
the acceptable limits for mercury in foods (as shown in Table 1) and thus unlikely to cause adverse effects to aquatic
organisms. Our results may help to understand better the accumulation of the individual mercury in the selected
tissues of the two fish species.
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